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To Head Greek Week
As 11 Sororities Pledge 61

Riendeau, Eggleston

Renee Riendeau and Douglas Eggleston have been appointed chairmen of the 1956-57 Greek Week festivities, it
was announced this week. They were selected by Panhellenic
Council and Inter-Fraternity Council, respectively, co-sponsors
of the annual event for Greeks.
Miss Riendeau is a member of the Delta Gamma Sorority
and It the senior Pan Hel repretentative. She is also secretary of
the Council and chairman of the
violations and penalties committee
of the group. She has been an
orientation leader and worked on
the Key staff. Omega Phi Alpha.
Horn? Economics Club, and the
A.C.E. Club are on her list of

rhotn by Crlas

R«n»* RUndtau and Doug Eggle■ ton. co chairman of Gr«»k Weak.
gel an •arly ilart on planning IBIIWI
tin.
activities. Miss Riendeau attended the Omicron Delta Kappa
Leadership Conference last spring;.
Eggleston is a member of the
Theta Chi Fraternity and served
as vice-president of that croup's
11155 pledge class. He is secretary
of the Inter-Fraternity Council
and was a representative to the
National Inter-Fraternity Council
in New York last year. He has
played a lead part in two University play productions, "My Three
Angels." and "School For Scandal." He is a committee chairman

for Religious Emphasis Week and
serves of the Activities Fees Distribution Committee of the University.
Greek Week will be held from
April 7 through 12 this year. The
week's activities will include exchange dinners and discussions of
problems confronting Greek organizations on Monday followed
by fraternity and sorority meetings on Tuesday.
The Panhellenic Council's annual banquet will be held on
Wednesday night with the presentation of the Outstanding
Greek Woman for the year. On
Thursday night, the Outstanding
Greek Man will be named at the
Inter-Fraternity Council's Banquet.
The Greek Week Dame will be
held on Friday night. A bic name
band will be employed for this
event. The IFC Sing will also be
held during this wepk at which
time the outstanding group of
fraternity and sorority singers
will he chosen.
A community service project is
also being planned for the week.
Last year, the fraternity men
cleaned up City Park while the
sororities entertained at an old
folks' home. This project is designed to promote spirit and unity
among the various groups and
better relations between the people of Rowling Green and the
campus, Fred Ashley, president of
IFC, stated.
Committees will be named later
for the selection of the band, for
the dance, for the banquets, and
for other jobs auch as publicity.
Greek Week is the highlight of
nil fraternity and sorority activities on campus for the academic
year, Ashley added.

55 Students Obtain
Straight A Averages
Last semester, 55 University students obtained 4-point
averages, equivalent to A grades in all courses taken, for their
second semester's work. This was nine students above the
1955-56 fall semester's total, Lyle C. Gainsley, assistant registrar, has announced.
The list includes 27 student Toledo UlUOn Open

teachers who were graduated
in June, 1956. They are Betty
Ackerman, Jennie Barnes, Mary
Berg, Stephen Berry, Max Chapman, Robert Fitch, Patricia Forgie, William Gibson, Fritze Heindorff, Barbara Jamison, Karlyn
Johnston, Richard Johoske, Helen
Long, Barbara Luke, Nancy McKee, Carolyn McNutt, Sally Murphy, Jerome Noss, Margene Polsdorfcr, Lynn Ray, Joyce Ridenour,
Charles Schulz, Richard Shaw,
Robert Taylor, Dan Wawrzyniak,
Joan Wilson, and Robert Zeigler.
The remaining; 28 blanket A
students were engaged in regular
academic programs. Student teachers are registered for only three
courses.
Seven of these 28 are now
sophomores. They are Annette
Aufderhaar, Jeanne Carlson, Margaret Connolly, Eugent Elander,
Francis Miller, Gloria Morgan,
and Kathleen Scharf.

Those from the present junior
class who obtained straight A's in
regular academic work were Ann
Blackmar, Rosa Cornell, Catherine
Davis. Janet Dick, Eugene Drummer, Mary Finkenbiner, John
Kain, and Ruth Malik.
Helen Miller, Marilynn Nicholas, and Henry Jacques are seniors who were (-pointers last semester.
Of the 28 students who got
straight A's but were not engaged
in practice teaching;, 10 were graduated. They are Mary Bowman,
Brad Greenberg, Frances Isch,
Stanley Kutler, Sally Moran, Andrew 6gg, Antone Pathe, Evelyn
Reiser, Robert L. Smith, and Robert Weisenburger.
During the first semester of
1955-56, 47 students achieved 4point averages. There were approximately 3,900 studenta registered.

University of Toledo
Union will be open to
Green students tomorrow
noon to 2 p.m. preceding
TU game. Refreshments
served.

Student
Bowling
from 12
the BGwill be

Ticket* for tonight's Marino
Hand concert will be available until l::io p.m. today at the box office floor of the Administration
Rldg.
The evening performance will
be held in the Men's Gym at 8:16
p.m. A matinee, primarily for high
school band students in the Hron.
will begin at 1:30 p.m.
The 158-year-old Band is under
the direction of Captain Albert
Sehoepper, who has been a member of the group since 1934. He
was featured as violin soloist at
that time. Only 1'.' leaders have
conducted the Marine Band since
its founding.
Chief Warrant Officer Dale
Harpham, assistant leader with 21
years of service with the band,
will conduct at the afternoon concert.
General admission tickets for
students and teachers attending
the afternoon program are 50
cents. Reserved seats are still
available to the public for the
evening performance at $2.50.
The afternoon concert, planned
primarily for elementary and high
school students, will he characterized by informality, according to
Captain Sehoepper.
The program to be presented in
the evening will consist of a wellbalanced fare of the classical, the
modern, the novelty and the mnrtial. stated the director.
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," by John Phillip Sousa, composer of marches and former Marino Bnnd conductor, will be featured at both performances.

AF Cadets Selected
For ROTL Training
"Twenty-three Air Force ROTC
cadets from air science II courses
have been selected for advanced
training lending to an officers
commission," stated Lt. Col. Curl
G. Arnold, professor of nir science.
They are: Leroy F. Avers, Phillip F. Rrooks, Stanley C. Brown,
James 1). Davis. Charles I). Eggleston, Robert F. Gummcro, Paul N.
Harris, Don 1). Irwin, John K.
Kain, Karl K. Kramer, George G.
Lamb, Harold R. Neiswander, William B. Page, Gilbert E. Pierce,
James A. Rash, Charles W. Richcy
Jr., Bruce I). Robhins, Wayne E.
Short. Russell A. Simpson, Arthur
E. Sykes, James R. Tozier, James
D. Van Winkle, and Kenneth K.
Wulff.
These cadets will be assuming
many new jobs in the Corps, such
as operations sergeants, supply
sergeants, and administrative noncommissioned inspectors.
To be eligible for advanced
training in AFROTC, cadets must
be able to pass a physical examination administered at the Air Medical Lab. Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base, Dayton, and pass the
Air Force Officer's Qualification
Examination which tests the appitudes of the candidates, Col. Arnold stated.

Business Office
To Sell Tickets
Tickets for all University athletic events will be sold through
the Business Office this year, announced Robert G. Roper, University bursar.
In the past, tickets were sold
by the athletic department but
the increased enrollment and the
ndditionnl tickets to be sold have
mude this office too small to handle
the job. Also. Forrest Creason, assistant professor of health and
physical education, who was to
have managed the sales, will be
carrying a full teaching program
this year and wil not be able to
devote the time needed to this project.
Mr. Roper also said that reserve
seat tickets for the Homecoming
game between Bowling Green and
Marshall have been sold out except for 1,500 tickets which were
made available by setting up
larger stands on the south side of
the football field and assigning
them to students. These tickets
will go on sale Monday, Oct. 22.
Homecoming general admission
tickets for students not having
ticket books and the general public will be in the Business Office
around Wednesday, Oct. 21.
Miami-Bowling Green tickets
are now on sale in the office and
Ohio U. game tickets will be available on Oct. 24. These arc general
admission nnd reserved seat tickets.
The hours for the sale of athletic event tickets arc 10 to 12
a.in. and 2 to 4 p.m., Monday
through Eridny, Mr. Roper said.

McCuskey Article In
Oct. Educational Journal
Dr. Dorothy McCuskey, professor of education, is the author of
an article in the October issue of
"Childhood Education," journal of
the Association for Childhood Education International.
In the article titled "There's No
Substitute for the Teacher," Dr.
McCuskey says teaching und nonteaching duties in the school
room can not be separated. She
believes that teacher aides, professionally-untrained assistants, do
not solve the learning problems in
crowded classrooms.
Dr. McCuskey was one of six
educators from various parts of
the country who studied the teacher aides program being tried at
Bay City, Mich.

Formal rushing was concluded on Wednesday evening
as 61 upperclass women pledged 11 sororities. The sororities
received their pledge lists at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday from the
dean of women's office, supervisers of sorority rushing.
Four of the sororities made their full quota of eight upperclass women: Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Xi Delta, Alphn Phi
and Kappa Delta. They were followed closely by Gamma Phi Beta
with seven pledges and Chi Omega
with six pledges. Rounding out
the list was Delta Gamma with
five, Alphn Chi Omega and Delta
Zeta with four, Alpha Gamma
Delta with two and Phi Mu with
one.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Joyce Comer, June Drinkard,
Mary J. Kozimor and Virginia
Wondock.
ALPHA DELIA PI
Mary Jnne Csucsiii, Janet Fleming Nnncy Howell, Janet Kcrr,
Judy Mcl.ane. Trudy Meili, Snndrn
Sper/el and Mary J. Stone.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Sandni Genck and Phyllis Helfrich.
ALPHA PHI
Kay Buckey, Gloria Kinsley,
Leak l.ovcll, Sally Magee, Carol
Grader, Pat Monasmith, Carol
Snylor and Sally Winans.
I'liolu by
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Officer Gumn Cook* demonstrates
what may becom* an all too common
■iqht around campus—th« ticketing
ot unrenlfttered iludenl carl.

Court Explains
Fine Procedure
Student Court has instituted a
new procedure for pnying fines
this yenr. All fines will be pnyuble
to the Business Office only.
The clerk of court will not receive any money through tbo mail
or in person.
Students are to take their tickets to the clerk, Martha Glosser,
during her office hours to find out
the amount of the fine.
Office hours are 2:30 to 3:30
p.m. Monday, 2:45 to 4:46 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, and 2:30
to 4:30 p.m. Wednesdny and Friday.
Court meets Monday at 3:30
p.m. in the new conference room
on the second floor of the Administration Bldg.
If a student receives a ticket and
can not report to the clerk within 48 hours because classes conflict with the office hours, the yellow ticket is to be mailed with
the name of the student and his
campus address on it to the clerk.
If an appeal is desired, enclose a
note saying so. The clerk will then
notify the student as to what the
fine is and when to pay it, or when
to come to court.

Powells Pond Scene Of Annual Tug=Of=War
By MABCIA KARSZEWSKl
Freshmen and sophomores
will match their strength
(and wits) at the annual
Freshman-Sophomore Tug-ofWar at 10 a.m. tomorrow at
(and probably in) Powell's
Pond, located on the University
golf course, according to Kenneth
Miller, president of the sophomore
class.
A frosh victory will mean that
the freshman class can dispense
with their unworn beanies and
thus end upperclass hazing. If they
lose (and its a 50-50 chance they
won't) they must continue wearing the frosh emblem until Homecoming, Oct. 27.
Sophomore Spirit
The spirit generated at the
sophomore class meeting held last
night was revealed by Miller when
he said, "We do hope to have a
good tug-of-war this year."
Because the freshman class outnumbers the sophomore by about
600 students, Miller and John Jay
Dring, social chairman of Rodger's
Quadrangle, plan to establish
teams of approximately the same
number.
A hemp rope will be used in its
second freshman-sophomore battle
and then stored in the maintainence warehouse for next year's

tug-of-war. It was purchased last
year when the old rope could not
be located.
Tradition Maintain*!
The tug-of-war represents one
of the chief efforts to maintain
tradition and class feeling on the
campus, according to Stuart R.
Givens, instructor in history and
last year's coordinator of student
activities. The first official record
we have of a tug of war is back
in 1948, but Arch B. Conklin,
dean of men, recalls that the tradition was begun over 18 years
ago on this campus.
Back in those days, the frosh
battled the sophomores (and viceversa) to the bitter end. Frequently, the freshmen were forced to
ask for mercy from the unrelenting upperclassmen.
This year, the tug-of-war is
sponsored by the Student Spirit
and Traditions committee with
Nancy Looman as chairman. On
the committee are Lanny Miles,
senior representative; Dale Christenson, junior class representative
Kenneth Miller, sophomore class
representative. Joan McKinney,
secretary of the board, George
Howick, and Alice McCloud are
on the tug-of-war committee with
Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant professor of speech, advising.
Mr. Givens stated that other
colleges and universities have

made tug-of-wars and other heated
squirmishes their customs. Bowling Green's probably originated
from these he added.
Last year, the sophomores, far
outnumbered by the freshmen,
lost the tug-of-war, third of a series of contests held on the Lab
School playground Oct. 15.
Hazing Rules
Student Senate established official hazing rules in 1948 when
class spirit began to ebb. They are
as follows:
1. Freshmen' must learn the
Alma Mater and sing it on request
of an upperclassman.
2. Freshmen must open doors
for upperclassmen and relinquish
their seats to upperclassmen in
the Nest.
—;
8. All freshmen must wear their
beanies at all times (except to
formal dances) until the fourth
Saturday after the first semester
of school begins. At this time, the
Freshman-Sophomore Tug-of-war
will take place. If freshmen win,
they may discard their beanies. If
they lose, they must wear them
through Homecoming Week. Any
freshman not wearing his beanie
will forfeit his Nest privileges.
4. The Freshman Handbook
must be carried at all times.
Other universities really make
their frosh tow the mark. One six
foot Miami University student

(Jim Badgley by name) was seen
jogging down the street in a mineature red wagon, after he hotly
refused to obey hazing rules.
Punishment was harsh with the
wagon, but he was forced to wear
the English version of gray flannel
knickers and bright plaid socks.
Willanberq Freshmen
Freshmen at Wittenberg College (in Springfield, Ohio) can be
easily distinguished in their red
duck-bill caps. One young woman
had a noteworthy punishment
when caught without her frosh
trademark. She was obliged to
crawl down one of the city's main
streets on her hands and knees
prompted by an upperclassman,
armed with a three foot long paddle board.
Some
oome Springfield
opnngneiu citizens beoecame curious one day when they
saw two freshman crawling up one
of the city's steepest streets, noses
to the ground. They'd almost
reached the top of the hill, and
promptly returned to the bottom
to begin their ascent again. After
46 minutes and npon closer view,
onlookers realized it was peanuts
the deligient students were pushing
to the top of the hilly street.
At Denison University, freshmen who fail to live op to hazing
rules get dunked in the local pond
—traditionally, with all the fanfare nnd horn blowing the occasion
calls for.

ALPHA XI DELTA
Patricia Ensign, Pat Gallagher,
.lane Gerdeinnn, Mary Gustafson,
Jeanne Hoerig, Nancy Stanger,
Lynn Stcensen, and Judy Wight.
CHI OMEGA
Marcia Busha, Corinne DrotlcfT,
Barbara
Hart.
Beth
Howard,
Carolyn Krukemyer, Barbara
Stuntz.
DELTA GAMMA
Knye Hnrman, Dede Hnuser,
.leanne McCoy, Georgia Schuldt,
Cnrol Thomas.
DELTA ZETA
Joyce Blarney, Beth Fryar, Nancy Gricbling nnd Eleanor Starbuck.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Karen Bergh, Sue Davis, Patricia Dugle, Judith Finkcl, Freddie Lay, Nancy Smith, Diane Villaire.
KAPPA DELTA
Rosemary Bodnar, Sue Brashear, Alice Driftmyer, Helen
Gaily, Marian Heaslcy, Jo Ann
Miller, Mary Morgan and Marilyn
Stout.
PHI MU
Irene Hutchinson.

Band To Perform
AtTU Homecoming
One hundred and three members of the Bowling Green State
University Marching Band will
present pre-game and half-time
performances at the Toledo University Homecoming Game, Saturday, Oct. 20.
The Marching Band will salute
Toledo with their fight song and
the formation T.U. and will then
salute Bowling Green with the
formation of B.G. and the playing
of the Alma Mater during the pregame performance.
"Tour Out West" will be the
theme of the Band's half-time
show which will illustrate a trip
through four Western states. Missouri will be the first state represented by the band's formation
of a Missouri mule to the song,
"Missouri Waltz." Oklahoma will
be represented by an oil-well and
the song "Old Black Magic," and
Texas will be represented by the
formation of a cowboy's boot and
spur and the song "Spurs That
Jingle, Jangle, Jingle."
The highlight of the half-time
show will be the formation of a
trumpet to a Spanish trumpet
number representing New Mexico.
John Gregory will be featured as
the trumpet soloist during this
number.
*
n
I lif
J
mUSIC ranel Planned
A panel discussion entitled,
"Correlation of Applied Music,"
will be held Tuesday, Oct. 23 at
2:30 p.m. in the Practical Arts
Auditorium, Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director of choral activities,
said.
The panel will be composed of
Ward Daveny, Cleveland Institute
of Music; Burton Garlinghouse,
Baldwin-Wallace Conservatory of
Music; and Joseph Hawthorne,
conductor of the Toledo Symphony
Orchestra. Prof. Merrill C. McEwen, chairman of the music department, moderator.

Editorially Speaking

Regulations Revealed

Censorship...

For Student Groups'

Vanderbilt University alumni recently suggested that
student publications of the school should be censored by the
faculty in advance of their appearance.
Chancellor Harvie Branscomb wrote this statement to
the alumni. "There are two main reasons why we do not do
this. Whenever college authorities begin to tell students what
they may and may not say, and to censor their writing, the
publication soon ceaRes to be a student publication and becomes a semi-official one. The students lose interest, cease to
sell ads for it* support, or to write for it . . .
Young men 18 to 22 are not children and the University
is not the army. Students value free speech as much as do
other Americans and furthermore, they should have their
say about campus matters . . .
This is the second reason for permitting them to have
their own publications, namely, that it is part of a process
which matures. To the argument that it is risky, I would only
reply that it is risky to have young people about, that, in fact,
it is risky to be a young man or woman. The risk in letting
them manage their own aiTairs, however, is not a speculation
but society's wisest and most rewarding investment."
Some students on the Bowling Green campus seem to
have the opinion that the B-G News is censored by some official or board of the University before it is published. We
would like to state that the University does not censor the
paper but gives the staff a free hand and depends upon the
discretion of this staff to produce a paper which is logically
written, well-thought out, and not the product of a moment's
emotions.
We believe that a majority of the universities in the
nation, like Vanderbilt, allow their publications a free hand
in the preparation of editorial matter. This, however, stems
from the fact that the staffs of these papers do not abuse this
privilege but produce publications based upon facts rather
than rumors.

Campus Campaigns

Campus Commentary

Examination Of Past B-G News
Brings Forth Shady Propositions

3:30 p.m. on class days and all
day Saturday. The route must be
approved by William J. Rohrs, director of safety. Sound trucks may
also be used during these times.
Banners and large signs are
generally unacceptable but on certain occasions such as Homecoming, etc., may be approved by Dr.
Ralph G. Harshman. vice-president
of the University. Signs and posters both inside and outside academic buildings may be used only
on regular bulletin boards. Displays of any kind in the Circle
are subject to the approval of
Dr. Harshman.
Literature and posters may be
used in residence hallB but permission of the head resident must
be secured. The use of sandwich
boards is at the discretion of the
committee in charge but such displays muBt be kept out of the
class rooms.
Meetings or rallies held out of
doors must be cleared by the Director of Safety.
Use of campaign buttons is at
the discretion of the Board of
Elections. The Spirit and Traditions Board may use banners on
the railing of the running track
of the Men's Gymnasium. The
Elections
Board
may
display
photographs mounted on a black
curtain in the lower corridor of
the Administration Kldg.
The public address system located in the Practical Arts llldg.
may be used only for announcements of official University business at the discretion of the President's Office.

Interview
Schedule

into

the files of a college newspaper and see the improvements
and changes which have been made in the school and the
paper down through the years. With this idea in mind, we
have devoted this column to information gleaned from past
issues of the B-G News.
In l'.':!'.'. the Bee Gee News, an
the paper was called then, announced that
WPA
would
soon complete
the
Women's
Gym. Enrollment reached a
high of 1,200
studenta and
the columnists
were writing,
"Jean Malsizer
must be on the
shady side of a
permanent proIACQUES
position. Her star cindertrack boyfriend John Fronts corresponds
regularly and seems to have corralled the little lady."

• • •
The editorial column ol a 1134 edition stated. "This year. In our opinion.
(he •lection ol dau official! reached
a new low. Nearly all of the election!
were followed by charges of fraud. Inellglblliy. or luit pkrin cheating."

• • •
In 1938, University students
were given an opportunity to
change the name of the paper to
"The Ealconian." In an all-campus
election they decided to stick to
the name, "Bee Gee News." We
are grateful.

,
, ,
_ „
arc loo fond of our own stun*. If
wo print contributions, the paper
iH filled with junk. If wc don't,
wc don't nppreciate true (tains.
Now, like as not, someone will say
wc swiped this from some other
paper. Well, we did!"
This joke from a 1942 Bee Gat
News expresses the feelings of
some present day students. Policeman, "Where are you going in
such a hurry?" Student, "I just
bought a new text book and I'm
trying to get to class before it
goes out of date." Then there is
the one about the freshman who
thought bacteria was the rear entrance to the cafeteria.

• • •
In 1950, the News was printing
on blue paper for a while, running
an advertisement or two upside
down and printing "Student Senate's action in investigating the
possibilities of seniors not having
to take final exams during (heir
last semester in college is heartily
endorsed by the News. We believe
this is a good idea not only because of it* effect upon us but
because it will also relieve the
mass confusion during the final
week of school."

• • •

Someone In 1111 expressed a sentiment which we feel Is sull true today.
"The Bee Gee News li published lor
and circulated among persons, who as
far as can be determined, likewise
make mistakes."
e
•
•
The April Fool's edition of •
1947 Bee Gee Noose headed their
feelings this way, "In other words,
if ya don't like it .... " The
accompanying article stated, "Getting a paper out is sometimes fun,
but it is never a picnic. If we print
jokes, people say we are silly. If
we don't, they say we are too serious. If we clip things from other
papers, we are too lasy to write
them ourselves. If we don't, wc

DON'T DELAY
You may win $5,000
in The Reader's Digest $41,000
College Contest. You can match
wita, too, with other studenta in
college* across the country. Just
list, in order, the ail article* in
October Reader's Digest you think
readers will like host! That's all
there is to it—and you can win a
big cash prize for yourself plus
scholarship money for your college.
Bttter act fail, though ... the
contest closes at midnight, Oct.
26.
Get an mtry blank now at your
colUf* bookwtort.

3ouffuu] Green State llnluersUu
EDITOR! AL ST AFT
H«nry Iacqu«s
Edltor-ln-CUel
loan Honkala
Managing Editor
fan* Bryan
lain* Editor
Nancy Harrington
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Lee Wagner
Sports Editor
Bob Qreenberg
Ass't Sports Editor
Charlotte Bennett
Society Editor
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Virginia Cralg
Photo Editor
Phil Crlng
Donald C. Peterson
BUSINESS STAFF
Ian Thompson
Advertising Manager
Jeanne Wharton
Circulation Manager
Marty Kaplan
BlUlng

More than 300 freshman and
transfer women students visited
the 11 sorority houses on campus
at the first Panhellenic Tea, Sunday, Oct. 14, from 1-5 p.m. The
rest of the women students will
visit the houses Sunday, Oct. 21,
at the same hours.

The following regulations concerning the use of signs, parades,
etc., have been announced by John
W. Bunn, director of residential
and plant operations, for student
groups
planning campus
campaigns.
Parades are permissible after

By RANK JACQUES
It is always interesting and profitable to go back

300 Women Attend
First Pan Hel Tea

Tuesday, Oct. 23—Central Mutual
Insurance
Company,
Van
Wcrt (Nick Ross, interviewer): 9
a.m.-5 p.m., half-hour interviews.
'For insurance majors, general
business, and liberal arts seniors.
Tuesday, Oct. 23
Lazarus Department Store, Columbus (William Simmons, interviewer): 9
a.m.—5 p.m., half-hour interviews.
For retailing majors, business administration and liberal arts seniors.
Wednesday, Oct. 24—American
Red Cross (Misses F.ster Smith
and Shirley Bollinger. interviewers) : 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. For all
graduates for positions as field directors, case workers, and overseas positions.
Friday,
Oct. 26—Continental
Casualty
Company
(Lewis W.
Welt, interviewer): 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
half-hour interviews. For all graduates in liberal arts, insurance,
and business administration.
All those interested should sign
up for interviews in the placement
office, 100 Administration Bldg.

English Groups Set
Consolidation Plans

The students were divided into
11 groups, each with a sorority
women as guide. The groups spent
15 minutes at each house.
Greek guides for the tea last
Sunday were Dorothy Miles, Patricia Frantz, Maxine Roger, Nancy Smith, Janet Ayers, Jane Bryan, Sandra Ross, Sylvia Stroh, Patricia Bobincheck, Nancy Ford,
and Mary Jane Poole.
Guides for Oct. 21 will be Nancy Alfele, Jane Lloyd, Marcia
Crooks, Sandra Ross. Jody Steinherger, Sharon Camp, Sue Cook,
Gloria Thurston, Barbara Schlundt, Nancy Brown, and Bettv
Willson.
This picture. "Cheating Death." Is
one of the many outstanding news
picture! which will be exhibited n*xl
week In the Fine Art! Bldg.

Picture Display
To Open Oct. 22
The traveling exhibit of the
thirteenth annual "News Pictures
of the Year" competition will be
on display at the Fine Arta Bldg.
from Oct. 22-30.
The exhibit is sponsored by the
University journalism department
in cooperation with the National
Press Photographers Association
and Encyclopaedia Britunnica. It
will feature all of the top prize
winners and finalists in this year's
contest.
The exhibit will be open Saturdays anil Sundays from 1 to 5
p.m., anil from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on weekdays, except during classes in the Fine Arts Gallery, according to Donald Peterson, instructor In journalism, who is in
charge of Ihc exhibit here. The
exhibit is open to the public with
no admission charge.
Also included in the exhibit are
representative prints from the top
portfolio that won the title "Magazine Photographer of the Year"
for Grey Villet of Life magazine.

Speech 168 Members
Perform Varied Jobs
At University Station
Twenty students enrolled in
speech 168, radio production, are
working in various jobs at WBGU,
the University's educational FM
radio station.
As part of the course, each student is required to spend 15 hours
during the semester at the station typing spot announcements,
working in the record library,
maintaining the copy book, cleaning the studios, or other jobs which
will acquaint the student with the
necessary workings of a radio
station.
The students who are taking
their second semester of speech
168 will have their own record
shows, which they write, time,
type, and air.
Sidney Stone, associate professor of speech, is director of
the station.

A Cappella To Mark
12th Year With Tour
The A Cappella Choir will mark
the beginning of its twelfth year
at the University by presenting
two concerts Sunday, Oct. 21. The
choral group will sing at 3:30
p.m. in the Perrysburg Methodist
Church, and at 8 p.m. in the Maumee Methodist Church.
Verne Collins, student conductor, will direct the 200-voice choir
in some of its songs, stated Dr.
James Paul Kennedy, director.
Both concerts will be in two
parts. Religious numbers will be
heard in the first part of the program, while spirituals and folk
songs will make up the second
part.
Unusuul numbers in the first
pnrt, announced Dr. Kennedy, will
be "Sing Unto the Lord," a seventeenth-century anthem for two
choirs by Schutz, and "Benedictus," a seventeenth-century piece
by Gabrieli, for which the choir
will be divided into three choruses.

Paintings With Poems
Characterize Art Show

Official
Announcements
Vfttwtm'a loam amounting to SI0
p«r loan are now available to any
veteran upon rtquNt The loans, according to Jamen L. Galloway. vel
•ran'* counselor, may bo Mcurod In
100 Administration Bldg.
Tho DaPolita Combo will proTido
danco mule In (bo Conunoai pom
• p.m. to midnight Saturday. This
program li doalgnod to supplomtnl
tho music In tho Host making an at
mosphoro more conducive to dancing.
i'rtihman pictures for tho 19S7
Key will be taken Oct. 22 26. Each
freohman should receive a notice assigning him to a time and place.
If a freshman U unable to come
at tho assigned lime or i] ho does not
receive a notice, ho should attend
tho last sitting at Prout Hall. Oct 26
at 4:30 p.m. This Is tho last freshman
picture that will bo taken.
Seniors must return their Key picture proofs to LaSclle'a Bowling Green
store only during the week of Oct.
JJ-27.
Any senior not returning his proofs
during that week has no guarantee
that his picture will appear in the
book. If the studenl receives his
oroofe too late to return them to the
branch store, he should mail th.m
directly to the pholo studio In La
Salle's main store. Toledo. No proofs
should be returned to the Key office.

Accounting Students
Invited To Convention
Bowling Green's accounting students have been invited to attend
Ihc state convention of the Ohio
Society of Certified Public Accountants in Toledo, Oct. 23. The
convention will be held in the
ballroom of the Commodore Perry
Hotel.
Certified
Public
Accountants
William W. WernU, and Ma'k K
Richardson, New York, and Arthur O. Palm, Chicago, will be the
speakers.
Students going to the convention must provide their own transportation.

Bus Ed Department

Reproductions of paintings from
the art library of the University
accompanied by suggested poems
was the display set up Oct. 11 for
two weeks by Janice R. Wagner
and Jack D. Troutner, art students, at the Fine Arts Bldg.
This display is dedicated to the
theory of some persons that art
should communicate experiences
or feelings as well as express
them.
Painting reproductions include
Albeit P. Ryder's, "The Temple
of The Mind" with the poem, "The
Sleeper" by Edgar Allan Poe and
"Christ Mocked by Soldiers," by
George Rouault with Sidney Lsnier's poem, "A Ballad of Trees
and The Master."

To Print Newspaper
"Clearing House," a newspaper
printed quarterly for the University's business education alumni
and business education teachers
of northern Ohio, will be published
in the near future.
Dr. Galen Suit. man. Dr. Mearl
R. Guthrie, Prof. Owen D. Montgomery, and Charles B. Smith of
the business education department
faculty will be assisted by students
Judy Schumaker and Joe Garbo
in writing and editing the publication.
The paper will contain new
ideas and information for the
alumni and business education
teachers.

Preliminary plans for the consolidation of Sigma Tau Delta,
English honorary fraternity, Eyas,
student publication, and Books
and Coffee, literary group, were
made last week. Dr. Richard Carpenter reports that the groups
hope to keep the same activities.
Dr. Carpenter, assistant professor of English, and Dr. Giles
Floyd, associate professor of English, will be the advisers of the
group.
There will be a meeting in the
English Bldg. Oct. 22 at 7:30
p.m. to elect officers. Everyone
who is interested in reading or
writing is invited. There are opportunities to listen as well as
participate.

GLAMOUR'S
'GREAT

Books and Coffee met Oct. 17
and discussed George Orwell's
novel "1984."

DATE

LONG'S DRY CLEANERS
October Spec/a/-Any sweater beautifully cleaned
and blocked-No limit

You can win
•A trip to New York
•A date with the
bachelor of your choice
sA dazzling outfit
chosen just for you!
It's easy... It's fun!

DRI.XK

You (eel so new sad fresh and
good—all over-when TOO pause
for Coca-Cols. It's sparkling with
quick refreshment... and it's so

Enter today!

39c each

pure and wholesome—naturally
friendly to your figure. Let it do

Pull details In
NOVEMBER

Long's 3 Hour Cleaners
228 N. Main (near Post Office)

CONTEST'

Phone 38212

GLAMOUR
Now on st at I •

things-good things—foe son.
BOTTUD VHDi* AUTNOtm 0» TM COCA-CCHA COMMNV IT

TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
-Cke- hm reaheeredWads —is.

CltJe. THE COCA

COLA COMPANY

BG Out To Extend String At TU Homecoming
■r AL GOLDBERG

Toledo University will present the next obstacle to Bowling Green's perfect season when the two teams clash tomorrow
afternoon at 2 p.m. in Toledo's stone-faced Glass Bowl.
The Falcon eleven will be out to spoil Toledo's Homecoming by doing a repeat performance of the 39-0 shellacking
they handed Toledo last year.
After their first five games Toledo has a record of one win and
four defeats while BG is still unbeaten. The only mutual opponent
played so far this year is Western
Michigan. The Falcons won 27-13.
but Western trimmed Toledo 2615. This proves very little because
past records can be thrown out
when these two rivals meet.
Wright Paces TU
Toledo's attack will be paced by
Don Wright, who leads the Rocket
rushers, and Dick Basich. Offensively BG will feature halfback
Vic DeOrio and fullback Jack
Giroux. All four of these ball carriers have averaged better than
five yards per carry this season.
Jack Morton,Rocket head coach,
will concentrate on ways and
means to stop DeOrio, who is the
nation's leading rusher among
small colleges. Morton will have
his 27 man force at full strength
for the contest. Lack of depth has
proved fatal for the Rockets so
far this season. Against powerful
Miami the score was tied until
the last quarter when Toledo tired
and then Miami romped. Doyt
Perry has plenty of depth and will
be able to substitute freely.
Rockets Backfletd
In the last Rocket outing against
Western Michigan, Toledo quarterback Kd Kaser ran and passed exceptionally well. He will be joined
in the backfield by Wright and
Baaleh. Basirh is the leading pass
receiver in the Mid-American Conference. Toledo can be expected to
rely a great deal on passing
against BG.
Sophomore, Willie McCants will
move in at fullback for the Rockets while All-MAC guard Clayton
Umbles will be in the line.
Falcon scouts were greatly impressed by the play of the Toledo
team and all indications point to
a close game. BG gridders have
been working on the rough spots
that the team has shown so far this

season. They went through hard
scrimmages all week and are in
top condition.
In the 21st game between the
two schools the Falcon's will be
going after their eighth win. Toledo has won 10 and three games
have ended in ties.

PEM Sponsors
Parent's Event
Parent's Weekend, sponsored by
the Physical Education Majors
Club, will he held Saturday, Oct.
20, Miss Amy Torgerson, instructor in physical education and
PEM Club adviser, announced today.
Sally Caskoy, president of PEM
Club will welcome the group at
2 p.m., after which the freshmen
will present a modern dance demonstration. At 2:IS p.m. first aid
technique will be shown by the
juniors, and basketball skills will
be given at 2:30 p.m. by the seniors. The sophomores will demonstrate folk dancing at 2:45 p.m.
Soccer ball will be played at 3
p.m. and Splashers and Swan Club
will entertain from 3:30 p.m. to
1 p.m.
In case of rain basketball skills
and first aid will be extended.
Saturday evening, the group
will prepare and serve a banquet
for their parents.
Committee Chairmen for the
weekend arc l.uann Scmler, equipment display; Ceclia Giganti, demonstrations; Ix>u Young, buffet
dinner; Audrey Foerste, invitations; Judy Dunn, coffee hour;
Hetty Altaic, field and gym set up;
A11 el I a Grove, ticketa; Nancy
Plummer. lounge set up; Itarh
Pour, entertainment; Shirley
Browning, registration and name
tags; and Janet Mikesell, publicity.

Harriers Face Broncos, Redskins;
Matthews High On Yearlings
■T

JOHN MELOY

Bowling Green's cross-country team will journey to Kalamazoo, Mich, tomorrow for a triangular meet with two very
strong squads. Western Michigan and Miami. Miami is highly
favored, with Western Michigan a sound choice for second
place.
I.ast year, the Falcon harriers finished third with 75
points, behind Western Michigan are Ronald Cochrane. Frank Zamwith 44 points, and Miami, in
first spot, with 19 points. Both
Miami and Western Michigan have
retained many of their runners
from last year's squad.
The Redskins are sparked by
the running of Dick Clevenger,
who finished first in the MAC Conference last year. Dick Damko,
who came in fourth, Jim Dcbers,
eight, and Berry Smorin, eleventh
position. They also have three outstanding runners from last year's
freshman team.
Western Michigan's squad is
built around Bill Pyle, who was
second in the conference last year,
John Wardole, seventh spot, and
some fine runners up from last
year's freshman team.
The Bronco's took second place
out of five in the AAU meet at
Detroit, Oct. 6. Michigan State
copped first position, while the
Falcons finished fourth.
The Falcons have been paced by
the running of Dick Snow, Jack
Mortland, Robert DeLaDonde, and
Dan Duricy. Other thinclads competing for fifth spot are Everett
Miller and Dixie Carter.
"This year's freshman crosscountry squad is the finest I have
witnessed in all my years* as a
coach here," stated Dave Matthews, cross-country coach.

The vearling harriers will compete in a triangular meet with
Miami and Western Michigan at
the Kalamazoo country club course
tomorrow. The Falcon runners will
be Larry Dove, Dave Armstrong,
Fred Alberini, Carl Burns, Robert
Mears. William Finkbeiner, and
John Scott. Other squad members

CENTRE DRUG
STORE
Shower Clogs
WOODEN and PLASTIC
$.89 - $.98
Main and Wooster Streets

check, Gary Khul, and Robert
Frost.
The freshman thinclads finished
in second place in the AAU meet
in Detroit, Oct. (i, bringing back
five team medals and two individual honors.
Dove, a Indiana high school
Conference champion in the mile
run, finished second with a time of
10:47 in the AAU meet. Armstrong
came in seventh, Burns eighth,
Alberini !2. and Scott 14, against
25 other contestants.

BO Leads Conference;
Giroux races Scorers
As the football season enters its
sixth week in action, the MidAmerican Conference still finds
Bowling Green in the top rung,
position and statistic-wise.
Vic DeOrio, leading small college ground-gainer in the country,
has totaled S43 yards for a 8.5
average. Jack Giroux is third,
trailing Toledo's Don Wright,
with 278 yards gained.
Falcone Ball Undefeated
Bowling Green is still the only
team in the MAC with an unblemished mark, Ohio University iB
the lone squad looking to pick up
it's initial win.
The Falcons arc way ahead in
scoring with 195 points and top
the defensive lists with 41 points
allowed.
Ground Game Strong
In rushing, BG has picked up
over 600 yards more than Miami,
their nearest competition But the
Falcons are last in passing. The
average of 381 yards per game is
also tops. The defensive bulwarks
have permitted the opposition but
180 yards per game.
Halfbacks Bill Spencer and
Floyd Lennox have compiled phenomenal averages in limited ac-

Today—

DAIRY QUEEN
434 E. Wooster St.

Basich Top Receiver
Dick Basich, flashy Toledo scatback, tops the MAC receivers with
nine completions for 139 yards.
ItC's Ray Reese is deadlocked with
Boh Geiger of Western Michigan
and Walt Gawronski of Ohio University with five passes apiece.
Ed Kaser of Toledo has been
pitching the pigskin more than anyone of his league couterparts.
Kaser has 14 completions of 32
aerials. Ken Horton has the best
percentage through the air with
9 for IB.
This is the week for state rivalries. Besides BG-TU, Miami takes
on Ohio U. In a third MAC contest, Marshall entertains Kent
State. Western Michigan has an
intersectional tilt scheduled. They
will have Washington of St. Louis
on their hands.

Carlos Jackson, star Bowling Green halfback, will definitely be sidelined for the remainder of the season. Jackson's
injury, previously reported as a back ailment, has been rediagnosed as a mild attack of polio.
It was revealed that Jackson contracted the disease while
at work this summer. He remained working until he had to
report for football practice Sept.
1. Jackson was hindered in early hall squad as he rolled up 505
for a 5.9 average. He picked
serimmages and medical examina- yards
three touchdowns and numertions were of the opinion that it up
ous honors. The fleetfooted junior
was a back injury.

In a recent
visit to the University Hospital, he was ndvised that he
had polio. A
visit to a Toledo
specialist c o nfirmed that.
The injured
halfback will
definitely s I t
out the remainder of the season. It is hoped that he will regain
his health by track season. The
versatile performer placed second
in the broad jump in the MidAmerican Conference track championships. He also was a member
of the winning 880-yard relay
squad.
Jackson paced last year's foot-

was named
Player by
placed him
team. The
him on the

the Prez Sez:
IT LES WAGlttm
versity was still a member of the
Sportswriters set up their own
rules. The cynical approach has so
Mid-American Conference. The
mighty Bobcats have yet to win.
engulfed them of late that the
public must vision them as mean
Toledo, ranked 201st nationally,
little men who sell narcotics to the has that lone victory to brag about
society staff.
in their five appearances.

But while they may rave about
cleaning up the dirty clothes in
the sports world, very rarely do
they attack an associate member
of their clan.

In successive weeks the longlegged Mr. Puccetti Jr. has twice
gone out on a limb by predicting
victories over Miami and Western
Michigan.

One such recent attack
warmed my
soul. Ring Lardn e r heaped a
verbal tirade on
one Mr. Jimmy
Powers, currently in t h c
employ of t h e
New York Daily
News.
So before the
historians write
WAGWQI
finis to "National Tirade Week" I
would like to heap my well-wishes
and choice wittieisims on my
counterpart in the Toledo University Collegian. The author of the
column
"Splinters
From The
Itenrh" is known to his friends ns
Leo J. Puccetti Jr.

Following the Miami episode, the
genial Leo J. Puccetti Jr. blurted,
"the first team can be called the
best first string of any team in
the conference." I will wholeheartedly agree, when Tibet conquers the world, and that naturally includes Brooklyn.

Following Toledo's 19-1.1 massacre of Ohio University Puccetti
wrote a heartwarming piece. The
opening line read and I quote
"Nice going Rockets!" After rattling off that dating line he picked
himself up and proceeded to
plunge into the story.
Then in a complete reversal of
form he stopped the presses with
this tidbit in reference to Ohio
U., "one of the stronger teams in
the league." Perhaps 1 will be too
harsh. Mayhaps ho meant the
Quebec Provincial league. But
sportswriters set down their own
rules and we are mean men.
At tho last reading, Ohio Uni-

Unable to contain myself, 1
will wager my autograph collection
on the Toledo Homecoming contest. I figure the Falcons by a
goodly margin.
BETWEEN HALVES
Kva Marie Saint and Charlie
Share are the best known BG
grads.
I never appreciated Jim Bryan's
skills as a quarterback.
Kim Novak is a specimen of tho
weaker sex that I would like to
casually introduco as my wife to
the guy next door.
You're in the minority if you
condone pitchers who intentionally
throw at hitters. I'm in the minority.
Carlos Jackson is u credit to
athletics.
The Falcon eagers, flooded with
tophomorcs, will rely on Jim MacDonald as a leader.
"Solid Gidd Cadillac" had one
of the best comical themes of
recent flicks.
The best movie fight scene was
in "Had Day At Black Rock."

as the Most Valuable
his teammates. INS
on their All-MAC first
MAC coaches named
second team.

INS and UP both listed him on
the All-Ohio second team. AP gave
him an honorable mention.
The 165-pound left halfback
from Fostoria had his best day
against Toledo last year as he
picked up 134 yards at Howling
Green's Homecoming.
Jackson is married and a member of Alpha Kappa Omega fraternity.

THE GREATEST NOVEL EVER WRITTEN NOW
MAGNIFICENTLY ALIVE ON THE SCREEN!
Three unforgettable love stories, told against the
background of a world war. Three hours and
twenty-eight minutes of incomparable
entertainment...you'll wish there were more!

ChlO'S WIN 244
Chi Omega defeated Alpha Chi
Omega 24-8 at the annual Omega
Howl, and retained possession of
the rotating horseshoe trophy.

segalls
Across from Gate Theatre

Most Bowling Green residents send their "good things"
to Sanitary to be cleaned. You will findit costs
no more to have all your clothes
cleaned the best way—by
SANITARY
Terrific service, your things arc ready when
you want them, every time, too!

Shirts Beautifully Laundered and Finished
Individually Wrapped

Chocolate
Dairy Queen
Fresh from Freezer
in
• Cones
• Sundaes
• Milkshakes
Until 6 p.m. Today

Jack Giroux, Falcon fullback,
leads teammate DeOrio by one
touchdown in the race for MAC
scoring honors. Giroux has garnered six to DeOrio's five.

Polio Benches Jackson
For Rest Of Season

Phys Ed Continues
Bait Casting Class
A fall bait casting class i* being
continued for the third year, announced Miss Gertrude Eppler, associate professor in the women's
health and physical education department.
The female anglers in the class
are learning regular casting, spinning, and fly casting. The class
fishes in the Maumee River and
surrounding quarries.
Three Saturday fishing trips are
being planned, according to Miss
Eppler. The class hopes to go to
Lake Erie on one of these trips.

tion. Lennox, MAC sprint champion, is averaging 15 yards a try
with 106 yards in 13 attempts.
Spencer has run up 226 yards in
21 carries for a 10.7 average.

What Price Ethics?

Two Day Service
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&*auttfu4 Dry Cleaning

139 E. Wooster

345 N. Maple
534 E. Court
Phone 34494
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Friday 1 :S0 and 7:80 p.m. only.
Batordey. Sundsy ContleuoDi
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Friday and Saturdej Mat. TBc
■venlnfa end Sander tec

McDonald Appoints 21
New Faculty Members
Twenty-one new teachers have been appointed to the
faculty of the University this term, announced Pres. Ralph
W. McDonald.
Ten of these faculty members will be filling vacancies
caused by the retirement or resignation of former Bowling
Green teachers. Lawrence C. Bliss, instructor in biology, will
1111 the vacuncy caused by the retirement of Hi. Charles H. Otia. ing Iowa High School for three
Dr. Bliss received his doctorate years. He replaces Miss Elfreda
last June from Duke University Rusher, who is continuing her
and spent the last two summers graduate study at Ohio State.
in Wyoming studying ecology.
A gradate assistant during the
Edwin C. Iiomeli, associate pro- past year in the University Engfessor of accounting, is replacing lish Department, William Scott,
Dr. Richard L. Williamson. Mr. has returned this year as an inBomcli has taught at Muskingum tern instructor in English. He will
assume the duties of Miss Beryl
College and Butler University.
Ralph W. Frank, assistant pro- Parrish, who is continuing her
fessor of geography, has been ap- studies for the doctorate at the
pointed to replace Dale Courtney. University of Minnesota.
Another University graduate
Dr. Frank has spent the last three
yours as associate professor of assistant from last year, Ralph 11.
Wolfe,
has returned this year as
geography at Western Illinois
an intern instructor in English.
State College.
A former member of the library Before coming to Bowling Green,
staff at Miami University, Miss Mr. Wolfe was a high school EngMarian E. Cray, will replace Rob- lish teacher in Wayne. Mr. Wolfe
ert Hazeltino on the Bowling is assuming the duties of Dr. Louis
Rus, who has accepted an award
Ureen library staff.
under the Fulbright Act to conlUplacM Overman
duct research in Linguistics at the
Replacing Dr. Robert Overman Johannes Gutenberg University
.since his retirement is Bernard Mainz, Germany.
H. Uunlach, assistant professor of
Assume Positions
mathematics. Dr. Gundlach was on
Seven of the new teachers are
the faculty of the University of
assuming new positions on the
Arkansas since 11)49.
faculty. Dr. Robert Chamberlain,
Walter R. Hobbs, Jr., instructor instructor in English, was a gradin educution, is tilling the vacancy uate assistant at Syracuse for two
caused by the resignation of Dr.
years and also served as instructor
Warren 1'elton. He has had seven
at Syracuse for four years.
years of experience as a high
Dr. Morris Golden, instructor
school teacher in the fields of
physical science and industrial in English, has been an instructor
in
English at Heights College of
arts and was also a part-time instructor at Ohio State and Colum- New York University since 1(161.
Cecil N. Hinman, lecturer in acbia.
Paul B. Kannowski, instructor counting, was instructor in accounting
at Western Reserve Uniin biology, has been appointed to
replace Prof. Thelma D'Almaine. versity for three years. He also
Mr. Kannowski taught laboratory has had twenty-seven years of
sections as a graduate fellow at business und government experithe University of Michigan and ence in various companies.
was a graduate assistant in biology
Jumes Ruehl, instructor in
itt tho University of North Dakota. health and physical education,
Replacing George Muellich in served as student assistant footthe men's physical education de- ball coach at Ohio State in 1DB5
partment is James Kniorim, assist- and is serving as freshman footant instructor in health and physi- ball coach and head resident of
cal education. Mr. Knicrim was a the Stadium dormitory.
teacher and athletic coach at ToDr. George Slinger, assistant
ledo Woodward High School for professor of education, was the
eight years.
director of the guidance clinic for
Daniel J. l.caiy, instructor in schools in Mt. Berry, Georgia and
English, was an instructor at St. will serve as a new member of
Joseph's Collegiate Institute for the University Reading Clinic staff.
ono semester und a part-time inNew Math Prol
structor of English at Syracuse
For the past two years William
University for three years. He is
replacing Prof. Herbert Muntz of G. Spohn, Jr., instructor in Mathematics, was an instructor at the
that department.
Former chairman of the art de- University of Delaware. He has
partment at East Carolina State served as a mathematician during
the summer months at Aberdeen
College in Greenville, N. C, Paul
D. Kunming, assistant professor of Proving Ground since 1964.
Elmer Morgan is an intern inart, is filling the vacancy left by
structor in psychology this term.
Dr. John Carey.
Ho has had three years of experiEight On tton
ence in institutions for emotionally
There are eight new faculty disturbed children in St. Paul,
members who are assuming the Minnesota and Cleveland.
duties of faculty members on
Brian Sutton-Smith, visiting lecleave of absence. Louis Acuff, as- turer in psychology, has had a
sistant professor of business ad- varied background including a
ministration, is assuming the du- Fulbright travel grantee in 1952ties of Prof. John W. Darr, who 54 and was a head master in New
is completing his graduate studies Zealand.
for the doctorate at the University
Three vacancies have been filled
of Alabama. Dr. Acuff was assist- by new AFROTC and ROTC facant professor in the department of ulty members. Major Tom B.
institutional and industrial man- Foulk, assistant professor of air
agement at Mississippi State Col- science and tactics, is a noted
lege for three years.
Gordon E. Beck, instructor in
speech, is replacing Prof. Harold
Obee, who is doing graduate work
at Ohio State. For the past two
years, Mr. Beck has been a parttime instructor at the University
of Illinois.
Accepting the duties of Dr.
Maurice I. Mandell, who accepted
an award under the Fulbright Act
as lecturer in Economics in the
Turku School of Economics, Turku, Finland, U Dal* E. Futhey,
instructor in business administration. He haa been a teaching asPresbyterian Church
sistant in business organisation at
Ohio State for the past two years.
Ernest S. Hamilton, instructor
9-12
in biology, is replacing Prof.
Harold llunire, who is working toward his doctorate at Ohio State.
Dr. Hamilton served for one semesDining . . .
ter as a laboratory assistant at
the University of Massachusetts
Dancing...
and for two years as a teaching
assistant at Rutgers University.
Charles B. Smith, instructor in
Entertainment . . .
business education, was in private
busineaa for three years and
taught business education at Lans-

Smith Theta Chi
'Man Of Year
Robert Smith, '66, was chosen
"Outstanding Theta Chi of the
Nation" for 1966. The Reginald
F. Colley Memorial Award, won
by Smith, is presented annually
by the Grand Chapter of Theta
Chi Fraternity to the outstanding
undergraduate from its 117 chapters. The award, first presented
in 1960, was won by Jerry Ilelwig,
also of the Gamma Mu chapter, in
1954. The chapter will receive a
rotating trophy and Smith will receive a permanent plaque.
Smith was president of Interfraternity Council; secretary and
vice-president of Theta Chi; treasurer and vice-president of Omicron Delta Kappa; president and
vice-president of Theta Alpha Phi
dramatics honorary; Greek Week
co-chairman; Student Court justice; member of Council on Student Affairs, Workshop Players,
University Players, and Pi Kappn
Delta. Smith has also taken the
lead in a number of major productions of the University Theatre.
He is now doing graduate work at
the University.

Pins to Pans
Pinned

Lois Thomas, Delta Gamma, to
Jerry McMaken, Kappa Sigma;
Gail Traver, Gamma Phi Beta, to
Fred Wood, Phi Gamma Delta,
Ohio State; Carole Coles, Gamma
Phi, to Gary Gravette, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Marlene Calvert, Gamma
Phi, to Gary Castle, Phi Kappa
Psi.
Jo Anne Loyer, Gamma Phi
pledge, to Richard Farley, Sigma
Nu; Sandra Evans, Kappa Delta,
to William Polk, Sigma Chi; Lucy
Welborn, Chi Omega, to Jim Ross,
Phi Sigma Kappa, Tennessee; Pat
Londree. Alpha Chi Omega, to
Theodore Fries, Sigma Chi; Hildegard Heinrich, Alpha Xi, to Edward Ward, Delta Tau Delta; Ann
Arthur to Stan Brown, Delta Upsilon; Grace Fouse, Alpha Phi,
Ohio State, to Bob Brannon, DU.
Engaged
Lynda Ruddick, Alpha Xi Delta
house, to Joseph Stanziale. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon alum; Francis Wilcox, Treadway Hall, to Dale
(earls; Barbara Golletz to Robert
llnnrahan, Delta Upsilon alum.

UCF To Send Three
Phi Psi's To Enter
7b Attend UN Meet; Miami Road Rally
Sponsors Work Day
Mary Ann Porterfield, Mary
Alice Carter, and Karen Hoffman,
members of the United Christian
Fellowship, will attend the United
Nations Seminar, Nov. 23-25, in
New York City.
Special features of the seminar,
sponsored by the YMCA and the
YWCA, will be interviews with
delegates, a banquet, a sightseeing
tour of New York, a tour of the
UN building, and the various sessions.
The total cost of the trip will
be about $25 or $30. The Rev.
Paul Roch, UCF director, stated
that anyone interested in the seminar can register at the UCF
house.
The United Christian Fellowship
will sponsor a work holiday tomorrow. UCF members will wash
windows, rake leaves, put up storm
windows, and do other general
cleaning for the townspeople.
The money earned will be used
to help finance speakers for Religious Emphasis Week.

Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity will
enter two teams in the 3rd annual
Road Rally held at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio on Sunday, Oct. 21. The teams, each consisting of a driver and mechanicnavigator, will compete with over
fifty other sports car enthusiasts
in a *3 event program. The teams
consist of Gary Castle, driver; and
Don Lenhart, navigator of car
one. Car two will have Bob Ferguson, driver; and Gene Mittler,
navigator. Roth teams will race
modified Jaguar XK 120's.
The event, sponsored by the
SAE Fraternity will highlight a
rally and a regularity run. The
event will he climaxed by a banquet and guest speaker Howard
Hively. past winner of Elkhart
Lake Road Race.

Classifieds
« INTKD: Urmamaklni nnd nllornnlit.i. work. Mrs. Bay llerrlne. phono
»7t.v til Beiia <..ii.«r
I ol Mi It on ml phi sot with >tono*
'..mi.I In tl.r I i,h.i.ii> Common*. Of-t.
T. I onlnrl < MlaloKiif. lli-iil of tho I.I
lirnrj or rail Mrs. Hubert Mono. SS9II.

Married
pilot and veteran of thirteen year's
of active military service. He recently served in Japan as assistant chief of the Communications
and Electronic Division of the
.'19th Air Division, Misawa Air
Base.
Major Jack O. Ilorton, assistant
professor of air science, is a veteran of sixteen year's of active
military service including service
in Germany, Washington, D.C.,
and in Okinawa.
Chief Warrant Officer George
F. Ralph Jr., instructor in Military
Science and Tactics, has served
with the Armored Division at Fort
Knox, Headquarters of the European Theater of Operations, and
other tours of duty both in the
United States and abroad.
Two faculty members huvc returned after leaves of absence.
Howard I! Huffman, assistant prolessor of business administration,
has returned from graduate study
nt Ohio State. Dorothy Moulton,
assistant professor of English, has
returned from grnduate work at
the University of Michigan.

Marianne Hawley to Donald
Shocmoker; Barbara Fogt to Richard Fuught; Francis Clark to Russell Stutzman; Gretchen Carey to
Leslie Cook; Mary Crotinger to
Marion Pettier, DU alum; Sandra
Sachs to Stanley Kutler, Zeta Beta
Tau alum.

Petti's Pizzeria
and Restaurant
Italian and American Food

Vets Select Williams
As Prexy For Year

Serving Pizza and Spaghetti
To Carry Out

The University Veteran's Association elected officers at its
first meeting of the year. They are
Roland Williams, president; William Bair, vice-president; Robert
Page, secretary; Jeffrey Wilson,
treasurer; l.aDoyt Snow, sergeantit t-a mis.
Williams announced that the
club has scheduled a full list of
activities for the year and that
all veterans attending the University are invited to attend.
The next meeting of the group
will be Monday, Oct. 22, at 7 p.m.
in 114 Overman Hall.

or

in Our Dining Room
Hours: 11 a.m. to Midnight
CALL

Bowling Green 6402
Located Right Downtown

117 N. Main
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DON'T JUST STAND THItJl . . .

STICKLE! MAKE <25

TOASTED"

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use—and for hundreds that never see print. So send
stacks of 'em with your name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

to taste
better!

Herb Moorehead

/SHI

The Cracenotes
Anita Purdum
and
Frank DaPolito's
Combo

LUCKIES
TASTE
BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
CA.T.C0,

PRODUCT OF

AMERICA'! LBADIMO MANUFACTUWKK OP CIOAP.RTTSS

